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Start at home

Salty sensory seascape

All truths wait in all things,
... The insignificant is as big to me as any.
(What is less or more than a touch?)
– Walt Whitman, Song of Myself, 30, one of Clarice Beckett’s favourite poems

About the artist

About the work

Clarice Beckett was born in 1887 in Casterton, Victoria,
close to the South Australian border. Her mother, who
enjoyed painting and drawing, encouraged quiet,
sensitive Clarice to develop her talents. Her father was
less supportive. When Clarice returned from art school
he would not let her have a studio, saying that the
kitchen table would do. Clarice built herself a mobile
studio cart and took to painting outdoors en plein
air. A prolific and visionary artist, in her short career
she became a master of capturing fleeting, beautiful
moments of light and colour in the everyday world.

The seaside, with its gentle colours, sunlit reflections
and organic, flowing scenic forms, was an ideal subject
for Clarice Beckett’s painting style. Beach Scene is
a soft-focus seascape with the dreamlike quality of a
distant memory. Cropped just above the horizon, the
scene is intimate and contained, but a sense of depth
is created by two hazy figures wandering out to sea.
Drawing the viewer’s eye up across the sand and out
to the water, they seem to invite us to join them on
a leisurely afternoon swim.
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Materials you need
	
1kg bag of table salt
	
blue, yellow and green food colouring
	
3 large ziplock bags
	
a teaspoon
	
a baking tray, shoebox lid or similar
flat tray

Take it further
Repeat this process using different colours
to create a mountain or bushland scene.
This salt picture is an example of
ephemeral art - meaning it doesn’t last
long! Try recreating your seascape with
colour pencils, pastels or crayons.
Clarice Beckett had a lifelong love of
poetry. Write a poem about the sights,
sounds, smells and sensations of the last
time you visited the ocean.

detail Clarice Beckett, Australia, 1887 – 1935, Beach scene, c.1932, Beaumaris,
Victoria, oil on canvas on board, 24.2 x 29.5 cm (sight); Gift of Douglas and Barbara
Mullins 2003, Art Gallery of South Australia, Adelaide

Create your own
Salty sensory seascape
1 Place a cup of salt (250g) in each bag, keeping the
rest aside.
2 Add a few drops of blue food colouring to the first
bag. Seal the bag and give it a good shake, mixing up
a pale blue.
3 Repeat with the second bag, using green dye. Add just
a tiny bit of yellow to the third bag, making a subtle
golden colour.
4 Carefully pour salt onto the tray in three lines: blue at
the top for sky, green for water in the middle, and yellow
at the bottom for sand. Spread out the salt so it covers
the tray in a thin layer, and let it dry for an hour.
5 When it’s dry, you can experiment! Draw waves and
lines with your fingers. Use leftover white salt to add
sea-foam, surf or clouds. If you gently shake your tray,
the colours will start to blend together, making your
seascape soft and dreamy like Beach Scene.
6 When you are happy with your salty scene, take a photo.
Then you can change it, try a new technique or start all
over again!

Beach Scene is on display as part of Clarice Beckett: The
present moment and online: https://bit.ly/3bQ77pR

We would love to see your work! Ask your parent or carer to post a photo on Instagram and tag the Art Gallery of South Australia.
Or you can email your photo to us at public.programs@artgallery.sa.gov.au
@agsa.adelaide #agsastart

